
Premium Hifi Headphones (open back version)
Part No.: 20375

Description
Professional studio monitor and Hi-Fi headphones
Hi-Fi Choice Award Winner
Great value - outperform headphones costing many times more
Open back for excellent bass response and a more natural, accurate sound
Circumaural, over ear design featuring 42mm drivers with dynamic, neodymium magnets and CCAW
voice coils
Includes 3m detachable cable, spare ear pads, carry case and 3.5mm to 6.3mm jack adapter
A shorter 1.5m cable is available
2 year warranty

 
The Hi-Fi Choice Award Winning LINDY HF-110 Open Back Hi-Fi Headphones have been specially designed
for users who require superb audio performance at an incredibly affordable price.
Matching the specifications and performance of headphones costing many times more, they feature high
quality drivers which provide the most accurate response - perfect for recording and Hi-Fi use.
Our HF-110 Premium Hi-Fi Open Back Headphones feature a 'vented’ earpiece design. This allows the sound
to escape through the back of the earpiece, improving the bass response and making the audio sound more
natural and accurate as the sound waves are not reflected back from the earpiece housing. 
 
High Quality 42mm Drivers
Neodymium Magnets and Copper Clad Aluminium Wire (CCAW) voice coils provide increased sensitivity
which provides more accurate mid and high tone reproduction as well as a powerful, defined bass response.
The ear pads are made of a breathable, soft protein leather material for increased listening comfort over
extended periods. A spare set is also supplied.

Key Features
Detailed, neutral sound signature makes them ideal for both studio and home Hi-Fi use
Open back, circumaural (over ear) design for improved bass response and provides an open, spacious
sound stage.
Very high quality 42mm drivers with dynamic, neodymium magnets and copper clad aluminium wire
(CCAW) coils
Ergonomic and comfortable, adjustable lightweight design
2 year warranty

http://www.lindy.ie/search/35510


 
 External Reviews
Hi-Fi Choice July 2014 issue
The LINDY HF-110 Headphones received the Hi-Fi Choice 'Recommended' award in the July 2014 issue.
Some of the comments were...

'Cueing up a classic slice of The Waterboys, in the shape of Glastonbury Song, I am greeted with
a powerful, detailed sound that really keeps my attention.'

'…the lows are crisp, propulsive and integrated well into a clean midband that places instruments
accurately and doesn’t grate.'

'…a surprisingly refined design at the price. If you’re after good, inexpensive hi-fi headphones, these
come as a nice surprise and are well worth investigating.'

 
 
 
 
 
Package Contents

HF-110 Open Back Hi-Fi Headphones
3m, removable, balanced cable with colour coded, 24K gold plated connectors
3.5mm to 6.3mm 24K gold plated stereo jack adapter
Two sets of soft, protein leather ear pads

Carry Case with extra foam protection

Technical details

Open back headphones
42mm drivers with dynamic, neodymium magnets and CCAW voice coils
Sensitivity: 98dB
Impedance: 64 Ohm
Frequency response: 10Hz - 26KHz
Power handling capacity: 100mW
Nominal THD: <0.2% at 1KHz
Detachable 3m balanced cable with 3.5mm gold plated stereo jack
Screw-on 3.5mm to 6.3mm gold plated stereo jack adapter
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